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LaTasha Robinson is the founder and

president of BARN Prophetic Ministries in

Paris, France. BARN's was created to ignite

believers to practice prophecy in a safe

place and host a free event called Night of

Encouragement to give believers an

opportunity to learn to hear God's voice. She

also started the Encourager Online

Community to inspire prophetic people

around the world.

 

LaTasha is a graduate of Bethel School of

Ministry's first, second, and third-year

program. She also has a Master's Degree in

Education from St. John's University and

completed her undergraduate at Michigan

State Univ.

 

 

LaTasha has a heart for creating thriving

prophetic communities in and outside of

the church. She is an international speaker

whose life message is intimacy with God,

love, and honor. She is recognized as a

person who loves God and leads people

into having a stronger and deeper

relationship with him.

 

She has been involved in prophetic

ministry since 2006. Her desire is to ignite

the prophetic culture around the world

through igniting prophetic people,

especially those who have felt rejected by

the church. She also has a heart for

restoration and inner healing and a heart

for the poor.

 

 

@LRobinsonmin

@lfb.me/LRobinsonMin
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SHORT BIO

LaTasha Robinson is the Founder and

President of BARN Prophetic Ministries, Inc in

Paris, France.  She also started the

Encourager Online Community to inspire

prophetic people around the world. LaTasha is

a graduate of Bethel School of Ministry's first,

second, and third-year program. She also has

a Master's Degree in Education from St.

John's University and completed her

undergraduate at Michigan State Univ. 

 

LaTasha has been involved in prophetic

ministry since 2006. She is an international

speaker whose life message is intimacy with

God, love, and honor.Her desire is to ignite

the prophetic culture around the world

through igniting prophetic people, especially

those who have felt rejected by the church. 


